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Name of the wish child: Arokiya Dass 

 
 

 

Date of 
Identification: 

29.8.2015 
 

Date of 
Fulfilment: 

30.9.2015 
 

Wish 
Volunteer: 

Bakianathan 

Wish gift: To Have: 
Remote 

Helicopter 
 

Age: 13 years old  
 

Gender: Male 
 

Resident of: Thiruvannamalai,  
Tamil Nadu 

 

Referring 
Hospital: 

GH- ART Centre 

Wish Story: Wish Photograph: 
 

 

Arokiya Dass, 13 years old is a 
charming and smart wish child, 
suffering from a life threatening 
illness and undergoing treatment 
for the same in GH- ART Centre. 

He is an orphan child; his parents 
expired when he was just 5 years 
old due to same life threatening 
illness. He is been looking after by 
his maternal uncle and aunt.  

He is a very ambitious child and 
wants to become a doctor. He just 
wishes for his good health so that he 
could achieve what he has planned 
for his future.  

He loves to play outdoor games 
with his friends and his favourite 
game is Kabadi and he has also 
taken part in his street Kabadi 
tournaments. Apart from sports he 
likes listening to music and his 
favourite music director is 
Anirudh. He listens to all his 
composition and his most favourite 
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one is ‘Kolaveri’. 

When the volunteers of Make-A-
Wish® Foundation of India met this 
child, he was very happy to make a 
conversation; he spoke to the 
volunteers in such way that he 
knew them for a long time and 
shared about his likes, dislikes and 
family..  

When the volunteers asked him 
about his most cherished wish he 
said he would like to have a Remote 
Helicopter since his uncle can’t 
afford one for him. He also added 
that he had seen remote helicopter 
in few movies and cartoon channel 
and since then he wished to have a 
remote Helicopter.  

With the help of our donor PPN 
Power Generating Company Pvt 
Ltd, we were able to fulfil Arkiya’s 
wish To Have a Remote Helicopter.  
He was extremely ecstatic and kept 
thanking all for granting his wish. 
 
When the wish granters gave him 
the Remote Helicopter he literally 
from the chair he was sitting and 
rushed towards them with all 
smiles on his faces.  
 
“I have never seen such a thing in 
my life, to hold this Helicopter in 
my hand itself makes me feel so 
happy. I just can’t wait to go back 
home and show this to my friends. 
Thank you so much!” says Arokiya. 
He then joyfully posed for a photo 
with all smiles.  
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